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Greetings!

Spring is definitely here, and some days it seems like Summer is here too. Some

Newsletter Going Electronic.…..1

of you may have noticed a special pre-season pool opening during one weekend in April when
temperatures were in the 90s. That’s a first, but given the exceptionally high temps occurring
that whole weekend, I decided to try it as a test. It seemed to go well, and the pool was
definitely jumping! This will remain a very rare event, but it is possible again in future years if
all conditions “line up.” What are those conditions? I’ll save that for the next newsletter!
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See PRESIDENT, Page 3 for more
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Updated CC&Rs and Bylaws
By Victor Petersen
BHHOA President

Attention All
Homeowners….
Effective May 2012 -

The Newsletter has

The last time our CC&Rs and Bylaws were
OFFICIALLY GONE ELECTRONIC!
updated was 2001. Gradual changes in the DavisNow you can read the Newsletter IN COLOR
from your Computer, Laptop, Smart Phone,
Sterling Act (that governs HOAs) necessitate that we
iPad, ANYWHERE.
update our CC&Rs once in a while. That time has
You can always check out check
come. The Board has been revising the documents
out the Newsletter
over the past few years. We’ve had them reviewed by
on the HOA Website:
our HOA Attorney, and we are ready to proceed with
www.bollingerhills.org.
homeowner review and input/question, and then a vote
Add our website to your
Favorites List for quick access!
to adopt the revised documents.
To be notified of new issues, send
See Page 2 to see what has changed and
your name & e-mail address to:
for additional important information.
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NEXT BOARD MEETING
May 9, 2012
7:30 PM

Bollinger Hills Cabana
Board Meetings are
held at 7:30 PM on the
2nd Wed. each month
(check www.bollingerhills.org
for any date changes)
All Homeowners Welcome!

R

RESIDENTS WITH SOUND WALLS
by Leslie Lumpkin
Newsletter Editor

Don’t Let This Happen To You
This is a picture of a damaged sound wall on a neighboring property caused by excess soil piled up against the wall. This is just an
example of the damage that can be caused by dirt piles (planter boxes) stacked against a sound wall and trees planted too close to the
base. These walls were designed to only reflect sound. They are not supported at the base and consequently will fail over time. Repair can be costly and may be the responsibility of the homeowner.
Damage like this can be avoided by doing an inspection of your property adjacent to the sound wall and ensure the following:
1. Trees & large shrubs and their roots should be far enough from the wall as to not apply pressure to the wall.
2. Do not pile over 6” of dirt or other debris up against the wall.
3. Do not attach a structure or fencing directly to the sound wall.
Please contact John Youngblood or Patrick Teffs with any questions or concerns.
Contact information is available on Page 10 of the Newsletter or at www.bollingerhills.org.

Updated CC&R and Bylaws
Continued from page 1

What’s changed?

Be sure to visit the
In short, nothing significant. The main changes fall into one of

www.bollingerhills.org

these categories:




Where possible, we have aligned our rules to San Ramon City Rules.
Revised ambiguous language issues that we have discovered over the years.
Updated the CC&Rs and Bylaws to be compliant with current Davis-Sterling Act.

We have not made any rule changes that are significantly different from the
current CC&Rs. However, we do welcome and encourage you to read and
comment on the revised draft documents. The draft revision can be found on
our website, www.bollingerhills.org. A Homeowner Input Meeting will be held
on May 30, 2012 at 7:30 in the cabana. We are planning to have this revision sent
out for a homeowner vote in the late Summer / early Fall time-frame. Stay tuned.

Save The Date - Homeowner Input Meeting:
Wed., May 30, 2012 at 7:30 P.M., Morgan Dr. Cabana
By Victor Petersen
BHHOA President
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Get the Latest on:
Bollinger Hills Amenities
Newsletters
Contact Info
Cabana Rental
ARC Review Request Forms
Community Emergency Response
Architectural Info
CC&R Info
Pool Rules
By Laws, Rules, & Policies
AND MORE

By Victor Petersen
Pool Manager

Pool Opening

Are we there yet? When does the pool open? This always seems to be a popular and frequent
question this time of year. Let me give you a solid answer; it depends. In general, the pool
opens for the Memorial Day weekend, but variations can occur. We are in the process of replacing the short retaining wall at the back of the pool area that runs under the fence between the
pool and the park. This work is scheduled to be completed just before the Memorial Day weekend, which is
most likely when the pool will open this year. Check the Bollinger Hills website at www.bollingerhills.org
for the latest information.
I’m still in the process of designing the lifeguard plan for this year. Based on general pool activity patterns over
the past few years, I am planning on a more targeted coverage schedule.
If you are a Certified Lifeguard and are interested in working at our
pool, please send me an e-mail at victorpetersen@sbcglobal.net.

By Victor Petersen
BHHOA President

PRESIDENT
Continued from page 1

What, you didn’t hear about the special

We are going to send out a test e-mail message when
we mail out the next dues statement at the end of
May. Residents are advised to notify the Association
if you have not received any e-mails from us.
Please send your name and e-mail address to:
info@bollingerhills.org.

pool opening? That brings me to my next
topic: e-mail addresses. In the last
Newsletter, we mentioned that we were going
paperless and that future Newsletters would be sent
electronically and posted on the Bollinger Hills website
at www.bollingerhills.org. We asked for your e-mail
addresses in order to notify you of a new Newsletter
publication. We have collected about 400 e-mail
addresses out of 538 homes. Not a bad start.

Lastly, many residents have had their letter carrier reassigned, and residents are mad! How could we lose
Ralph! Well, lookout. When I get involved - I expect
and get results! I wrote a letter to the San Ramon
Postmaster, and it looks like I was successful. I’ve
heard that Ralph will be returned to his full Bollinger
Hills route shortly. I’ll keep an eye peeled to make
sure it happens. Please see related article on page 7
with letter to Postmaster on page 8.

In addition to being notified of a new Newsletter, you
can also receive special broadcast e-mail messages
for important Association information and news. In
fact, we sent a special broadcast e-mail just before the
special weekend pool opening, but some folks did not
get the message. If you gave us your e-mail address
but did not receive the broadcast announcement,
please send us your e-mail address again, as an error
in your address may have occurred.

If you have any questions for me, the best way to contact me is via e-mail.

Victor Petersen
President, Bollinger Hills HOA
victorpetersen@sbcglobal.net
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By Susan Friedman
BHHOA Landscape Chairman
Owner of Susan Friedman Landscape Architecture

Landscape Corner

Healthier Lawns the Chemical-Free Way

Applying harmful chemicals to your lawn and garden don’t just kill weeds and pests; they also kill the organisms
in the soil that help keep the lawn healthy. Healthy lawns naturally resist weeds, insects and disease. Follow
these lawn maintenance steps for a healthier lawn environment:


Mow high: If you only apply one of these steps, let this be it! A lawn mowed high discourages weed and insect invasion. Set
cutting height at 2.5 or 3 inches. Never scalp your lawn. Long grass blades stay much stronger, prevent weeds from sprouting,
shade the roots, prevent drying of soil, and encourage longer, healthier roots. Mow regularly, but never removing more than
one-third of the leaf length at a time. Keep cutting blades sharp. This avoids tearing grass and making it susceptible to disease.



Mulch clippings: Use a mulching mower if possible or leave clippings on the lawn as mulch. This reduces the need for fertilizer by 30 percent.



Water deeply and less often: Deep watering allows the lawn to establish deeper root systems, which result in healthier
grass that is more drought resistant. Lawns need about one inch of water a week, preferably applied before 8 AM to reduce
evaporation. Frequent, light sprinklings waste water and encourage shallow roots. It is best to water less often, two or three
times a week for longer periods of time to encourage deeper root growth.



Control weeds and insects ecologically: A healthy, well-cared-for lawn out-competes most weeds. Check often for
stressed areas like bare spots (they invite weed invasion) and treat promptly by eliminating the cause (such as heavy traffic).
Top-dress with soil and lightly over-seed bare areas when necessary. Remove occasional weeds by hand. For persistent weed
problems, get your soil professionally analyzed. Add lime or sulfur to modify pH. This increases availability of plant nutrients
and promotes beneficial micro-organisms. Dandelions thrive when pH rises to about 7.5, indicating that it’s time to add sulfur to
lower pH.

Follow these steps for a healthier lawn, yard and environment. By cutting down on the use of pesticides and herbicides, your soils will support the healthy organisms necessary for a thriving and
beautiful lawn and garden.

KEEP IN TOUCH
Bollinger Hills Homeowners Association is now on Facebook!
You can find us by going to www.facebook.com and entering Bollinger Hills HOA in the Search Box.
Or, you can go through the Facebook link provided on the home page of our website: www.bollingerhills.org.
May 2012 issue
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Neighborhood Bulletin Board
Purrrfect Pet Sitting
By Mason & Shayna
(925-830-9621
Dogs, Cats, Birds & More!

PLACE YOUR

Dog walking & Playing

AD HERE!

Pet Feeding
Plant Watering & Taking out Trash
Retrieve Mail & Newspapers

The Dynamic Duo
Bryce and Pierce Woodward
If you are a pet owner and are going on a vacation where you can’t bring your
pet, you will need somebody to take care of them. We fit the bill. No matter
what kind of pet you have (as long as it’s reasonable), we can take care of it.
We’ve even given an iguana a bath! So if you need a pet-sitter or want more
information, Call…
925-803-1343

We will be at your service!

Do you have a service or event that you would like to advertise? Place an advertisement in the Bollinger Hills Newsletter.
See Advertisement Rates listed below.
Kids - your ad runs for FREE! Complimentary ads available for “kids’ Businesses” (up to age 18) *
(babysitting, pet sitting, dog walking, tutoring, lawn mowing, etc.)

* Parental consent required.

Minor’s phone numbers are deleted from the issue that is posted in the Newsletter Archives on the BHHOA website.

For complete Details and Deadlines, visit our website at: www.bollingerhills.org
To place an Ad, contact our Newsletter Editor, Leslie Lumpkin at: bollingerhills.news@gmail.com
BHHOA Newsletter/Website Ad Rates:
(rates are price per Quarter for one publication / Color print)

Website:

Newsletter:
Ad Size

Business Card
1/4 page
1/3 page
1/2 page
Full page

May 2012 issue

With Web Ad

$25
$30
$45
$60
$99

Without Web Ad

Ad Size

$25
$35
$55
$75
$125

One size
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With Newsletter Ad

$40

Without Newsletter Ad

$50

Neighborhood Bulletin Board

SWIM LESSONS
All levels and all ages.
Come have fun and learn to swim or improve your skills!!!
Bridget
Bollinger Hills Resident
925-785-5528
Qualifications:


UC Davis Division I Swim Team



UC Davis Record Breaker 500 and 1650 Freestyle



USA Olympic Training Center Trained



Big West Inter-Collegiate Conference Record Breaker



NCAA Bonus Qualifier



College Swimming All-American Honorable Mention



Swim Team Captain California High School



Most Valuable Swimmer California High School



Swim Lesson Instructor: 6 years

Call Today!!

May 2012 issue
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NEIGHBORHOOD BEAT– What’s going on in Bollinger Hills

Kudos to Ralph:
Neighborhood Letter Carrier and Lookout

Most Bollinger Hills residents appreciate the pleasant dedication that Ralph, our friendly neighborhood letter carrier, puts into the delivery of our mail each day. Recently, Ralph took his job one step
above his normal mail delivery duties. While delivering a package to the front door of a resident's
home in March, Ralph noticed that the front door was slightly open. Nobody answered the door. Concerned, Ralph
called the police to check on the home. Luckily, an inspection of the home showed no signs of illegal entry nor burglary. The police locked the door and left a note for the residents. Let this be a reminder to all of us to be extra
attentive to our surroundings as we enter and leave our homes. Make sure doors and windows are securely closed.
Thanks Ralph, for being a caring citizen and watching over our neighborhood. Ralph’s rare, personal touch is just
one of the reasons our HOA fought to return him to the full Bollinger Hills mail delivery route (some streets in our
neighborhood had recently been assigned a new letter carrier).
By Leslie Lumpkin
Newsletter Editor

Help Stop Vandalism in Bollinger Hills
Vandalism - It happens each year to Association property. And as the weather turns warmer, we see an increase in
damage caused by late-night gatherings. Where does it occur? It happens mostly around the Pool & Cabana area.
So far this year, we have seen:



Destruction to the fence around the Tennis Courts
Alcohol containers found in the Park area



The door to the shed in the Pool area was damaged in a recent break in attempt.



When vandalism occurs, it affects us all. The damage caused by vandalism can be costly to the Association. Every
homeowner pays dues that help to keep our HOA property well maintained and in pristine condition.
What you can do:


If you have teenagers, remind them that the Park closes at Dusk and the Pool closes at 10:00 PM each night.
Nobody should be hanging out in the Cabana Parking Lot or ANYWHERE in the Cabana area after 10:00 P.M.
And remember - Glass containers are prohibited in the pool area.



Report suspicious activity. If you drive by the cabana after the 10:00 PM closing time and notice cars and/or people hanging out, call the San Ramon Police Dispatch at (925) 228-8282 and ask to have an officer check the area.
The address of the cabana is: 2951 Morgan Drive, cross street is Seneca Lane. NOTE: If the cabana lights are on,
it’s possible that the activity is from residents cleaning up after a cabana rental, so rule that out before calling.
Please help us keep our neighborhood the safe and beautiful community that we all expect.
THANK YOU!

May 2012 issue
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By Terry Cunningham
BHHOA Treasurer

$$$$$

Money Matters

$$$$$

Financial Summary as of 04/23/2012

INVESTMENT
Comerica Checking

10,516.87

Comerica Money Market

88,835.20

ING Money Market

267,999.97

Total

367,352.04

The above is a list of investments. Cash balances are invested in treasury bills and notes, money market funds
and certificates of deposit to eliminate all capital risk. We fully fund our reserves each year to maintain cash for
capital improvements and major repairs.
Dues are due on the first day of each January and July. They are delinquent on the 31 st of each of those
months as stated in the COLLECTION POLICY. It is important that each homeowner pay his/her dues
promptly to enable our Association to continue providing service at low cost and to avoid charges for untimely
payments.
Each year all 538 homeowners pay a total of $258,240 to manage the association and maintain the facilities in
Bollinger Hills. We need the funds to cover expenses of the association and to provide for repair, replacement
and capital improvements in the neighborhood. If you would like to have input regarding where these funds are
used, please contact the Board of Directors in writing at PO Box 449 San Ramon, CA 94583 or e-mail them at
info@bollingerhills.org. Or you may send your comments to me at the same address Attention: Terry Cunningham. You can also e-mail me at bollingertreasurer@bollingerhills.org.
We are excited to save your funds by developing a system where newsletters are delivered electronically to
those who have given us e-mails for that purpose. This and many other actions will prevent the need to raise
dues.
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KEEP IN TOUCH
Bollinger Hills Homeowners Association is now on Facebook!
You can find us by going to www.facebook.com and entering Bollinger Hills HOA in the Search Box.
Or, you can go through the Facebook link provided on the home page of our website: www.bollingerhills.org.
Add our website to your Favorites List for quick access.

Contact Us:

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 449, San Ramon, CA 94583 Website Address: www.bollingerhills.org

Director, Officers & Committee Chairpersons:
President
Victor Petersen
828-5664
victorpetersen@sbcglobal.net
Vice President
John Youngblood
830-1872
aqcs@comcast.net
Director
Janet Miller
829-3410
Director
Bill Rivera
829-5036
Director
Ron Kalich
829-3244
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Treasurer
Terry Cunningham
355-1309

Maintenance Coordinator
Patrick Teffs
785-5661

Recording Secretary
Leslie Lumpkin
bollingerhills.news@gmail.com

Pool Committee
Victor Petersen
828-5664
victorpetersen@sbcglobal.net

CC&R’s
Terry Cunningham
875-9046
ccr@bollingerhills.org
Architecture
Marv Miller
415-0847
arc@bollingerhills.org
Cabana Rental
Marlo Fregulia
556-0747
rmifregulia@comcast.net
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Landscaping Committee
Susan Friedman
806-0643
Pool/Park Keys
Marlo Fregulia
556-0747
rmifregulia@comcast.net
Newsletter Editor
Leslie Lumpkin
bollingerhills.news@gmail.com

